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Future Speakers
Sep 24 2010
David Pollak 
"San Jose Sharks, The Puck
Stops Here"

Oct 1 2010
Dr. Terry Christensen 
"November Election"

Oct 8 2010
Beverly Rose Hopper 
"Shear Power: The Rescue &
Restoration of the S.J. Municipal
Rose Garden"

Oct 15 2010
Jose Salcido 
"His position in Major Chuck
Reed's support team."

Oct 22 2010
Carl Honager 
"Moffett Field's Hangar 1
Renovation"

Nov 12 2010
Rick Holden 

Upcoming Events
Take Flight for Kids
Sep 25 2010

Avenues of Service
Oct 21 2010

The Beginning of the End of
Polio
Oct 24 2010
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David Pollak, September 24 Speaker
by Stephen McCray 

San Jose Sharks, THE PUCK STOPS HERE

If you don't know the difference between
a Nokia and a Niemi, or between Tekka-
Maki and Nittymaki, you'll want to be at
our meeting September 24.  And if you
do know the difference, you'll want to be
there, too. 

Our speaker, David Pollak, is the San 
Jose Mercury News beat writer for the 
San Jose Sharks.  He'll give you the 
latest scoop on the Sharks' two new 

goalies, Antero Nittymaki and Antti Niemi, as well what's going on 
with Patrick Marleau, Joe Thornton, Dan Boyle, and all the other 
Sharks. He'll explain what being a beat sports writer entails, including 
the deadline pressures and the lousy food, and how his job differs 
from that of a sports columnist. 

Pollak has followed the National Hockey League for almost his entire 
life and has worked as an editor and reporter at the Mercury since 
1987.  For almost a decade he wrote about the Sharks as "The Fan in 
the Stands" before joining the sports department in 2001.  He became 
the Sharks beat writer before the 2007-2008 season and began his 
blog, Working the Corners, at that time. 
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To place your ad click here. by Ken McLaughlin 

Picnic Recap
 

If you missed Saturday's 30th Anniversary Picnic you missed quite
an event.  At the end of this Rotary year it will be remembered as
one of the year's highlights and there is already talk about making
such a picnic an annual event.

The day started early for some as they elected to test their skills on
the golf course and by the time they arrived at the picnic area kids
were chomping down on hotdogs, Kit Seymour's daughter and son-
in law, Marlo and Lorie Cinco, were singing karaoke and everyone
was in a relaxed party mood.  The weather had cooperated fully to
give us sunshine and a gentle breeze.

A picnic always centers on the food and that was seen to by Kit
along with her last minute barbecue chefs, Ron Gorshe and Tony
Delas.  Along with everyone's tasty pot-luck contributions the food
was the highlight it should have been.  Tables were filled with
various groups but people also got up and moved around to
socialize and enjoy fellowship with everyone there.  In the true
spirit of this being a family event several members brought family
and friends including Ron Gorshe whose daughter came along with
a couple of her girlfriends and then Marlo and Lorie plus Kit's
granddaughters.

Other guests included Roger Hassler and his wife, Angie.  This may
have been the most quiet any District Governor has ever been. 
Surprise guests were Past President Jackie Rose and her husband,
Tony.  We also had a fun group of ladies from the Niles Fremont
Rotary Club who spent a great deal of time out on the dance floor.

The theme of the picnic was to celebrate our 30th Anniversary. 
Coordinated by Ken McLaughlin a series of speakers described a
number of special moments in our club's history.  Jim Harper talked
about the formation of our club; Ken talked about our first year and
a half, including the passing of Al Larson, and George Uccelli shared
with us who Charlie DeMarquez was and our involvement in creating
the Charlie DeMarquez Endowment with the YMCA.  Bud Sanders'
wife, Barb, talked about the early days from the perspective of a
spouse and then "The Hot One", Jordan Walters, described our most
ambitious service project with the Martinson Child Development
Center.  Trixie Johnson recapped the history of women being
admitted into Rotary and her becoming our first woman member. 
In the absence of Robb & Karen Hermanson, Kris Myers read a
prepared presentation regarding our sister club relationship with the
Kyoto Rakuchu Rotary Club and, particularly, the famous dinner
party at their house with our guests from Kyoto.  True to Kris's
form, she couldn't get through it without some tears.  She was
there that night and many of us have a similar reaction.  Rhonda
Scattini finished up the program giving perspective of how our club
has become family to so many of our members and her experience
with that during her fight with cancer.

Great thanks go out to Bud Sanders who was tasked with the job
of chairing this event and delegating all of the various jobs.  Bill
Howard did a great job of coordinating all of the various lists of
attendees and pot-luck foods.  Assisting Kit in the food preparation
was Keri Rees along with Lorie and Marlo Cinco.  Saturday's picnic
felt like a family affair and is likely to be repeated next year.
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Meeting Duties
by Doug Johnson 

Following are the meeting duties that I have asked members to
perform. Please let me know if you can or cannot perform a
duty. If you cannot perform a duty and have a suggestion for a
replacement I would appreciate your recommendation. You should
be able to e-mail me by clicking on my name, Doug Johnson, in
the Blue Box near the top and on the left side of the North
Wind. If that doesn't work send your comment to
dougj49@comcast.net . Of course you can login to our website and
use the Email Message Center to send me an e-mail.

Duty                    Sep 24       Oct. 1  
Book for Grant          Bebb         Bebb
Check In                Harris       Howard 
Fine Master             Harper       Harper 
Greeter 1               Kamei        Daoust, B 
Greeter 2               Scattini     Tropina
Host and Gifts          McMasters    ? 
Invocation/Thought      Anacker      Hermanson
Mystery Rotarian        Scattini     NA 
Pledge +                Taylor       Taylor 
Rotary Minute           Figueroa     Myers
Set Up                  Radzinsky    Bash 
Take Down               Angulo       Sosa

September 17 Meeting Recap
by Arthur Taylor 

Our meeting was chock full of announcements. That must reflect on
all that we are doing.
 
Dave gave the thought of the day. We should reflect on the
company that we keep and evaluate. It seems that the company of
Rotarians is a safe bet to being beneficial. Ron D. collected Happy
and Sad dollars. Tony brought the president a gift from the Azores,
where he had just traveled on a well-deserved vacation. Andy
brought a guest, Roger, from Toastmasters.
 
Jaime, saying that he was "finishing up some work from my year as
president," honored Dave Evans with the Al Larson award.   The Al
Larson Award is presented by the president to the member who, in
the president's opinion, most contributed to the president's
successful year. Al Larson was a charter member of our club and
served on the first board of directors.  Al was always available
when needed, often taking on a task even before being asked. 
 
François passed around the signup sheet for the Avenues of Service
meeting slated for October 21. It looks like we may have about half
of our members there.  We have never had so many attend. Our
club will be staffing tables with information about our club and we
will need members to sign up for that.
 
Art asked by a show of hands who was planning to attend the June
11 auction. Surprisingly, not every hand went up. Arthritis?
 
Art sent around the signup list for the September 25 Take Flight for
Kids at Reid Hillview Airport. Unfortunately, the list did not go home
with him. The last time that happened, a notebook was gone
forever. Please let Art know if you are signed up and for what time.
Also we need pictures of our club events at the Rotary table so
please send then to Ron G. Who knows; we might even get a new
member as a result of our presence there. We have 15 Interact
members signed up to help with the event as part of their
community service. Let's show them that we support our

mailto:dougj49@comcast.net
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community, too.
 
Rhonda told us that the Harvest Festival at the Grant Academy will
be near Halloween and we should have the date soon. This festival
is a lot of fun for the kids and the Rotarian volunteers. As there
are many tasks to do, every member who can be available should
make the effort.
 
Saturday looks to be okay, weather-wise, for our 30-year
celebration. Bud reported that the games and food and program
were ready to go. What more do we need? It needs us to be there
having fun. And Art reminded us to bring our families and friends.
We are proud of our club and we need to celebrate ourselves.
 
It was announced again that we are now in our fall round of
funding for nonprofit proposals. The board will vote October 16 so
try to get the proposals to Don by Oct 7.
 
The "Beginning of the End of Polio" celebration is October 24. We
may be renting a van or bus to take members and families there.
Others are driving up and spending the night. Jose says there are a
limited number of tickets left for the cocktail party and if you are
interested, buy now (Jose said that he thought the tickets were
$150 each).
 
We are always trying to be a better club. If you are assigned a club
service job, please respond to Doug. If you're unavailable, you need
to find another member to do it. Although this seems simple, we
have not had a Rotary Minute for the past two meetings and some
greeters have not been here to greet. The board has agreed that
the president will read off a list of duties for the following meeting
at each meeting. Maybe it will help.
 
The Joker is still wild.
 
 

Birthdays & Anniversaries
by Doug Johnson 

Rotary Club of San Jose North          
              
Birthday & Anniversary Report       
         
 Member Birthdays    
 Name              Date     
 Daoust, François  Sep 09    
 Gorshe, Ronald    Sep 12     
 Janke, Edward     Sep 27    
 Daoust, Bette     Sep 29     
 Harris, Paul      Sep 30    
      
 Spouse Birthdays     
 Name               Spouse Of   Date    
 Francois Daoust,   Bette       Sep 09     
 Theresa Radzinsky, Jose        Sep 27    
 Bette Daoust,      François    Sep 29     
       
 Anniversaries  
 Name              Spouse Name      Years     Date   
 Myers, Kris       Myers, Ron       27 years  Sep 03   
 Gorshe, Ronald    Gorshe, Beverly  40 years  Sep 19   
 Uccelli, George   Mary             23 years  Sep 26  
       
 Join Date    
 Name              Years of Service  Date    
 Collins, Kristen   3 years          Sep 01     
 Elias, Chris       9 years          Sep 01     
 McMasters, Mark   11 years          Sep 01     
 Myers, Kris       15 years          Sep 01    
 Walters, Jordan   26 years          Sep 01    
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Leadership Team for 2010-2011
by Doug Johnson 

President - Art Taylor
Immediate Past President - Jaime Angulo 
President Elect - Andrew Hall 
Secretary - Don Aguilar 
Treasurer - George Uccelli
Board Member - Stacy Castle
Board Member - Ron Gorshe
Board Member - Rhonda Scattini
Board Member - Trixie Johnson
Sergeant at Arms - Doug Johnson
District Governor - Roger Hassler
Rotary International President - Ray Klinginsmith

2011 Auction
by Doug Johnson 

Our Silver Anniversary Auction will be held June 11, 2011.

Joker's Wild For Sep 24, 2010
by Doug Johnson 

 

 $740
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